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DIGITAL READERS GET MORE

Thomas Massie had been in Congress
less than a year when a colleague ap-
proached him with a controversial plan.
Rep. Ron DeSantis of Florida, himself a
freshman, was urging Republican law-
makers on to the U.S. House floor to rail
against a proposed Internet sales tax that
had the strong support of retail giants and
only muted GOP opposition.
DeSantis’ effort drew fierce pushback.

Lawmakers were surprised to receive calls
from irate lobbyists before the floor de-
bate even ended, demanding they back
off.
Yet the Florida Republican did not

waver — a demonstration, Massie says, of
how DeSantis responds to critics when his
plans come under fire.
“I just thought, make sure he’s right

before you follow him,” Massie told
McClatchy, “because he’s not going to
back down, and it could be controversial.”
The legislation ultimately never made it

out of the House, a victory for DeSantis
that would help form the foundation of an
intractable mindset that his allies say will
play a big role in his presidential cam-
paign.
After emerging from last year’s mid-

term elections as GOP voters’ undisputed
top alternative to former President Don-
ald Trump, DeSantis has faced a torrent
of criticism from fellow Republicans in
recent weeks questioning his political
judgment on issues like his ongoing feud
with the Walt Disney corporation and
what some would call the delayed launch
of his White House campaign. Even some
allies and donors have called for him to

DeSantis
likely to
‘double
down’ as
he prepares
to seek
presidency
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Orchid enthusiasts gathered over the weekend to judge and celebrate the flower during the Redland International Orchid
Festival, near Homestead. Among them: Victoria Vance, above, who looks up at a prizewinning plant in the judging tent on
Sunday. More than 100 vendors showed their wares at the event at Fruit & Spice Park, 24801 SW 187th Ave. in the Redland,
and flowers were judged, and given awards, by the American Orchid Society. The event, which began in 1997, is
internationally recognized by orchid fans and growers alike.

ORCHID FEST BLOOMS IN THE REDLAND

In a clear signal of their
strengthened alliance, Cuba
will grant preferential treat-
ment to investors from Rus-
sia, allowing them to lease
land for 30 years, an unprece-
dented step in the history of
the island’s communist gov-
ernment, a Russian official

told Russian business repre-
sentatives in Havana.
Boris Titov, Russia’s presi-

dential commissioner for
entrepreneurs’ rights and
chairman of the Russia-Cuba
Business Council, told repre-
sentatives of more than 50
Russian companies on Thurs-
day that Cuban authorities
“are ready to provide special

In unprecedented move,
Cuba will let Russians
lease land as the two
countries get closer
BY NORA GÁMEZ TORRES
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Office of the Presidency, Twitter.

Cuba’s appointed president Miguel Díaz-Canel, left, greets
Russia’s deputy prime minister Dmitry Chernyshenko during a
business event Friday in Havana.SEE CUBA, 2A

The oldest civil rights group
in the U.S. is cautioning trav-
elers to reconsider visits to
Florida as they join other ad-
vocates in expressing distaste
for the state’s “openly hostile”
leadership.
The NAACP issued a travel

advisory over the weekend in

response to Gov. Ron DeSantis’
attempts to ban books, reject
the Advanced Placement
African American Studies
course and restrict diversity,
equity, and inclusion programs
in Florida colleges. The ad-
visory was proposed to the
Board of Directors in April
during the Florida chapter’s
conference in Orlando.
“Florida is openly hostile

toward African Americans,

people of color and LGBTQ+
individuals,” the advisory says.
“Before traveling to Florida,
please understand that the
state of Florida devalues and
marginalizes the contributions
of, and the challenges faced by
African Americans and other
communities of color.”
For NAACP President Der-

rick Johnson, DeSantis has
launched “unrelenting attacks
on fundamental freedoms.”

“Let me be clear — failing to
teach an accurate representa-
tion of the horrors and inequal-
ities that Black Americans have
faced and continue to face is a
disservice to students and a
dereliction of duty to all,”
Johnson said in a statement.
The NAACP has pushed back

against DeSantis and state
lawmakers — even distributing
thousands of banned books
related to race to communities

of color across the state — in
the warning issued Saturday.
“Once again, hate-inspired

state leaders have chosen to
put politics over people,” chair
Leon Russell said in a state-
ment. “Governor Ron DeSantis
and the state of Florida have
engaged in a blatant war
against principles of diversity
and inclusion and rejected our

‘Hate-inspired’ leadership: NAACP warns against traveling to Florida
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